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Game Seven 

Regional Division I 

Binghamton High School (Binghamton, NY)…………………………………………………………......52 

Owego Free Academy (Owego, NY)………………………………………………………………..………….42 

 

Binghamton placed four players in double figures to hold on for a 52-42 victory over Owego, 

Monday morning at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic at the Floyd L. Maines 

Veterans Memorial Arena. The Patriots opened a 19-point halftime lead and withstood a late 

Indians charge to earn third place in the Regional Division I bracket. 

 

Senior Dominic LaFleur led all scorers with 13 points on 4-of-10 shooting. Junior Kyhil 

Pinkney came off the bench to chip in 12 points, while senior Tylique Duggins added to the 

bench production with 11 points and eight rebounds. Senior Anthony Weakland stuffed the 

stat sheet finishing with 10 points, seven steals, six rebounds and three assists. 

 

Owego was led by senior Brandon Hathaway, who finished the day with 10 points, six 

rebounds, six blocks and three assists. Junior Simon Davis contributed nine points and a 

team-high six rebounds.  

 

After trailing by as many as 23 in the first half the Indians employed a four-on-five leak out 

strategy in the second half that helped Owego pull within seven. The Indians opened the 

fourth quarter on a 14-0 run to pull within 44-37 of the Patriots with three minutes to go. 

However, the visitors held off the late charge thanks to 20 Owego turnovers.  

 

Binghamton controlled the first half from beginning to end limiting Owego to just two first 

quarter points. Pinkney scored 10 of his 12 points in the opening 16 minutes to lead the 

Patriots, who shot 42 percent, to a 31-12 advantage at the break.  

 

Binghamton dominated the boards in the first half outrebounding Owego 27-15, including 14 

offensive rebounds that led to 10 second chance points. The Patriots’ lead ballooned to 23 by 

virtue of 20 points in the paint. 

 

Junior Simon Davis led the Indians with six first half points as the hosts made just four 

baskets. Owego went 4-for-20 from the floor while committing 13 turnovers. Binghamton 

forced 10 of those scoring 11 points off the miscues. 

 

Scoring                   1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

Binghamton     -      14 17 13  8 52 

Owego            -         2 10 11 19 42 
 

Leading Scorers 

Dominic LaFleur (Binghamton) – 13 points 

  Brandon Hathaway (Owego) – 10 points
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Game Eight 

Regional Division II 

Whitney Point High School (Whitney Point, NY.)…………………………………………………….…………….47 

Moravia High School (Virginia Beach, Va.)…………….. ……………………………………………………………39 
 
Whitney Point shook off a slow start and rallied from a halftime deficit to upend Moravia 43-

35 in a Regional Division II contest, Monday morning at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday 

Classic from the Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena.  

 

Whitney Point outscored Moravia 28-16 in the second half after trailing by four at the break. 

The Eagles utilized a 42-36 rebounding advantage and scored 15 points off of 13 Blue Devil 

turnovers to advance to the Regional Division II title game Tuesday evening against 

Windsor. 

 

Junior Brady Stevens scored a game-high 14 points to lead Whitney Point’s second-half 

comeback. Classmate Sean Kelly played a pivotal role in the rebounding advantage picking 

up a game-high 15 boards. Senior center Gabe Shrauger chipped in seven points and nine 

rebounds for the Eagles. 

 

Moravia was led by senior Cody Flick who scored a team-best nine points. Sophomore 

center Gabe Short picked up a team-high 12 rebounds while chipping in eight points for the 

Blue Devils who shot just 27 percent from the floor, going 3-for-22 from beyond the arc. 

 

Whitney Point shot 39 percent from the floor (14-of-36), adding 13 free throws that helped 

ice the game in the final minutes. The Eagles overcame 21 turnovers to hold off a brief 

fourth-quarter rally by the Blue Devils. 

 

The turning point for Whitney Point was a 14-0 run that spanned the second and third 

quarters. Harrington led the surge for the Eagles with seven of the 14 points during the run. 

Whitney Point scored as many points in the third quarter (15) as they did in the entire first 

half to take a 30-28 lead into the fourth. 

 

Whitney Point opened the fourth quarter on a 9-0 run to extend its lead to 11 as junior 

Bobby Stevens sparked the spurt with back-to-back hoops to begin the period. Moravia 

pulled within seven in the closing stages, but it wasn’t enough as Whitney Point advanced 

to the Regional Division II championship game.  

 

Moravia opened the game on an 11-3 run, but its offense bogged down as Whitney Point 

turned up its defense. The Eagles trimmed a six-point first quarter deficit by outscoring the 

Blue Devils 12-10 in the second.  

 

Neither team was impressive offensively as Whitney Point shot 24 percent from the floor 

while Moravia managed 26 percent shooting. 

 

Moravia drops into the consolation game of the Regional Division II bracket and will play 

Sidney Tuesday.  
 

Scoring                              1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

Whitney Point -       3 12 15 13 43 

Moravia - 9 10  9  7 35 

 

Leading Scorers 

Brady Harrington (Whitney Point) – 14 points 

Cody Flick (Moravia) - 9 points
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Game Nine 

National Division 

Nichols (Buffalo, NY.)……………………………………………..……………..……………………………………………….37 

Landstown (Virginia Beach, Va.)………………………...…………………………………………..………………….…53 
 
Landstown suffocating ball pressure limited Nichols to just 14 second-half points en route to 

a 53-37 victory in the consolation bracket of the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic, 

Monday afternoon. The Eagles advanced to the fifth place game against Westhill on Tuesday 

afternoon by forcing 20 turnovers. 

 

Senior Roderick Nicholson and junior Tyriq Nady each scored 15 points to pace Landstown. 

Junior Daryus Evans chipped in eight points and a team-high seven rebounds.  

 

Landstown picked up its defense in the second-half scoring 21 points off of Nichols turnovers 

propelling the Eagles to their 16-point victory. Nichols struggled from the floor all afternoon 

going 0-for-11 from beyond the arc. 

 

Senior Tanner Schmit poured in a game-high 22 points to lead Nichols. The Central 

Arkansas recruit went 8-of-14 from the floor and 6-for-6 from the line. Senior Cameron 

Lewis who scored 20 points Sunday against St. Michael’s College School, was limited to just 

four points on 1-of-7 shooting. 

 

Schmit started the game hot for Nichols scoring eight of its first 10 points to stage an early 

lead. However, it was short-lived as a pair of Nicholson buckets helped trim the Nichols lead 

to one, 14-13, after the first quarter. 

 

Back-to-back threes by Evans handed Landstown the lead for good as the Eagles outscored 

the Vikings 14-9 in the second quarter taking a 27-23 lead into the locker room. Nicholson 

scored 10 of his 15 points in the opening 16 minutes to lead the Eagles. 

 

Landstown began the third quarter on a 9-2 run to create breathing room for the visitors 

going up 37-25. However, the Eagles would go cold after and not score a single basket the 

rest of the period keeping Nichols in the contest, 36-29. 

 

Nichols made it a one-possession game early in the fourth with an 8-0 run pulling within 

three, 36-33. However, back-to-back jumpers by Nicholson pushed Landstown’s lead back 

to seven. Nichols began fouling with about midway through the fourth and Landstown made 

the Vikings pay sinking 10 free throws down the stretch to seal the win.  

 

With the defeat Nichols moves on to face Emmaus in the seventh place game Tuesday 

morning.  
 

Scoring                   1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

 Nichols  - 14  9 6     8 37 

Landstown - 13 14 9 17 53 

 

Leading Scorers 

  Tanner Schmit (Nichols) – 22 points 

  Tyriq Nady/Rodrick Nicholson (Landstown) – 15 points
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Game Ten 

National Division 

Emmaus (Emmaus, Pa.)…..…………………………………………………………………....…………………..…47 

Westhill (Syracuse, NY)…………..…………………………..……………………………………….………..…….48 
 
Senior Jordan Roland sank a pair of clutch free throws with 14 seconds left to lift Westhill 

over Emmaus, 48-47, in a National Division game at the 23rd STOP-DWI Holiday Classic, 

Monday afternoon at the Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena. Westhill advances to the 

fifth place game against Landstown on Tuesday. 

 

Emmaus had a chance to sneak away with the last second victory, but a wide open baseline 

jumper by Cameron Widdoss caromed off the back of the rim as time expired. Emmaus will 

face Nichols in the seventh place game Tuesday morning. 

 

Roland finished with a game-high 20 points while battling through a rough shooting day. 

The George Washington commit swished a pair of free throws to pull the Warriors within one 

with 40 seconds left following a triple by Tyler Prescott that broke a 44-44 tie with just 

under a minute to play. 
 

In a game that featured 10 lead changes and six ties neither team led by more than 

seven points. Westhill, the top-ranked team in New York State’s Class B, shot 33 percent 

from the floor while Emmaus hit 37 percent of its shots.  

 

Sophomore guard David Kachelries led Emmaus, which is located outside Allentown, with 

a team-high 15 points. Senior Tyler Prescott chipped in 13 points while junior Brandon 

Rapose grabbed a game-high 14 rebounds. 

 

Emmaus maintained a slim lead throughout most of the first half holding a 13-10 lead at 

the end of one then taking a 22-19 lead into the break. The Green Hornets displayed 

good ball movement with seven different scorers led by Prescott’s six.  

 

Emmaus also did defended Roland well holding the 2014 New York State Class B player of 

the year to four points on 2-of-11 shooting. Reynolds kept Westhill afloat with his team-

high 11 points in the opening half.  

 

The third quarter witnessed a pair of runs by both teams as the two traded punches. It 

was Emmaus first, as back-to-back threes by Kachelries and a steal and layup by Prescott 

ignited an 8-0 run to go up 31-24 with 3:50 left in the third. Westhill immediately 

answered however as Roland scored seven straight points to spark an 11-2 run and hand 

the Warriors a 35-33 lead staging the dramatic fourth quarter. 
 

Scoring                   1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

Emmaus -                    13  9 11 13 47 

Westhill -                 10  9 16 14 48 

 

Leading Scorers 

David Kachelries (Emmaus) - 15 points 

Jordan Roland (Westhill) – 20 points
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Game Eleven 

National Division 

Wings Academy (Bronx, NY)……………………….………..…..……………..…………….…………….….55 

Roman Catholic (Philadelphia, Pa.)..…………………………………………..……………………………..…67 
 

Roman Catholic scored 28 fourth-quarter points to erase a 14-point deficit and advance to 
the National Division title game with its 67-55 victory over Wings Academy, Monday 
evening at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic from the Floyd L. Maines Veterans 
Memorial Arena.  
 
The Cahillites trailed by 11 at the break and fell behind by as many as 14 in the third 
quarter before outscoring the Wings 47-24 in the second half. Roman Catholic placed four 
players in double figures led by junior Nazeer Bostick’s team-high 16 points to advance to 
the National Division title game against St. Michael’s College School Tuesday night.  
 
Joining Bostick as double-digit scorers for Roman Catholic were senior Gemil Holbrook (13 
pts.), sophomore D’Andre Vilmar (13 pts.) and junior Tony Carr (12 pts.). The trio 
contributed to the Cahillites’ 46 percent shooting in the second half.  
 
Wings Academy 6-foot-11 center Jesse Govan was limited to just seven second half 
points, finishing with a double-double of 17 points and 14 rebounds. Senior guard Desure 
Buie chipped in 15 points, five assists and five steals.  
 
Roman Catholic doubled and tripled Govan, who recorded his second double-double of the 
tournament, throughout the second half determined not to allow the Georgetown commit 
to beat them. The Top 60 ESPN prospect seemed to run out of gas down the stretch going 
just 6-for-11 from the floor.  
 
The Cahillites trimmed their 11-point halftime deficit to three thanks to a Carr triple as the 
buzzer expired at the end of the third quarter. Roman Catholic outscored Wings Academy 
19-11 to trail 42-39 heading into the fourth. 
 
Roman Catholic broke the game open with a 15-2 run that was highlighted by a four-point 
play by Holbrook to give the Cahillites its first lead of the contest. Roman Catholic kept 
pressure on the Wings backcourt forcing 18 turnovers as a Manny Taylor three-point play 
coupled with a Bostick steal and layup put the Cahillites up 10 and for good, 58-48. 
 
Govan burst out of the gates with three first quarter dunks scoring all 10 of his first half 
points in the opening frame staking a 16-13 lead for the Wings at the end of one. Roman 
Catholic shut Govan out in the second quarter, but still struggled from the field shooting 
just 26 percent while Wings Academy sank 53 percent of its shots. 
 
Buie carried Wings Academy in the second quarter while Govan struggled scoring 11 first-
half points to hand the Wings a 31-20 advantage at the break. Bostick led Roman Catholic 
with seven points in the opening half.  
 
Wings Academy drops into the consolation bracket with the defeat and will play Bishop 
Louglin in the third-place game of the National Division bracket Tuesday afternoon. 
 

Scoring                   1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

Wings Academy   -    16 15 11 13    55 
Roman Catholic -      13  7 19 28 67 

 

Leading Scorers 

Jessie Govan (Wings Academy) – 17 points 

Nazeer Bostic (Roman Catholic) – 16 points
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Game Twelve 

Regional Division II 

Windsor High School (Windsor, NY)……….…………..……..……………...…………………..…..……..…..….67 

Sidney High School (Sidney, NY)……………………………………..…………………..………………….……………36 
 

Junior Michael Beebe recorded a double-double of 15 points and 10 rebounds to propel 
Windsor comfortably past Sidney 67-36 in a Regional Division II contest, Monday evening 
at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic. The Black Knights led start to finish to 
advance to the Regional Division II title game against Whitney Point Tuesday night.  
 
Windsor overcame 39 percent shooting with 23 offensive rebounds which turned into 27 
second-chance points. Junior Dre Basket and senior point guard Marc Latini reached double 
figures for the Black Knights with 14 and 11 points, respectively. Senior 6-foot-7 center 
Nate Wrighter pulled down a game-high 11 rebounds to go with his eight points. 
 
Sidney, who was limited to just 23 percent shooting, was led by senior guard Nick Meno’s 
team-high eight points. The Warriors placed nine different players in the scoring column, 
but were hampered by poor shooting (11-of-49). 
 
Windsor jumped out to an early margin in the first quarter following back-to-back hoops by 
Basket. The Black Knights held the Warriors to just six points in the opening frame to hold 
a commanding 19-6 lead after one. Windsor continued the defensive intensity in the 
second quarter holding Sidney to single-digits once again to hold a 30-14 advantage at the 
break. 
 
Bosket scored 10 of his 14 points to lead Windsor in the first half. Latini drilled three triples 
in the opening 16 minutes to thrill a hometown contingent.  
 
Windsor eased to its 31-point victory thanks to a dominant the third quarter. The Black 
Knights poured in a game-best 20 points while holding Sidney to single digits for the third 
consecutive period. 
 
Sidney had opportunities to score from the charity stripe, but only converted 12-of-27 free 
throws. The Warriors shot just 24 percent (6-for-25) from the floor in the second half, 
succumbing to the size of the Black Knights.  
 
Trevor Dutton nailed a pair of second half threes to finish with six points while Alex 
Hoskins, Wyatt McKee and Kyle Smith all chipped in five points. 
 
Sidney falls to the consolation bracket with the defeat and will face Moravia for third place 
Tuesday morning. 
 

Scoring           1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

Windsor -  19 11 20 17 67 

Sidney -   6  8  7 15 36 
 

Leading Scorers 

Michael Beebe (Windsor) – 15 points 

Nick Meno (Sidney) – 8 points
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Game Thirteen 

National Division 

St. Michael’s College (Toronto, 
Ont.)…………….………..……..………...….………………..…..……..…..….67 

Bishop Louglin (Brooklyn, 
NY)…………………………………………..…………………..………………….……………58 

 

Sophomore guard Marcus Carr poured in a game-high 28 points to power St. Michael’s 
College past Bishop Loughlin 67-58 in the National Division semifinals at the 23rd 
Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic, Monday night. Carr produced his second straight 
prolific offensive performance after scoring a tournament-best 30 points against 
Nichols on Sunday. 
 
The Toronto-based St. Michael’s advances to the National Division championship game 
to face Roman Catholic Tuesday night after disposing of a former two-time STOP-DWI 
champion in Bishop Loughlin (1996 & 2012).  
 
Seniors Nikola Paradina and Nelson Kaputo both reached double figures contributing 13 
and 12 points, respectively. St. Michael’s, who hoisted up 39 threes on Sunday, 
connected on just 8-of-26 from beyond the arc but overcame the shooting woes with 
17 free throws. 
 
Bishop Loughlin was led by sophomore wing Keith Williams, who scored a team-high 
19 points, adding six rebounds, four assists and three steals. Seniors Dominic Grayer 
and Dior Dixon scored 11 points apiece for the Lions.  
 
Both teams traded punches in the first quarter before a 30-foot Kaputo triple at the 
buzzer leveled the game at 15. Carr and Paradina began to heat up in the second 
quarter as each scored 10 first-half points to hand St. Michael’s a 26-22 advantage at 
the break. Williams netted 12 of his 19 points in the opening 16 minutes. 
 
Kaputo opened the third quarter with a pair of driving layups to give St. Michael’s an 
eight point lead. Bishop Loughlin stayed within striking distance thanks to back-to-back 
buckets by Devin Dingle and Tyrese Gaffney. However, a corner three-pointer by 
Paradina extended the game back to two possessions entering the fourth. 
 
Both teams lit it up in the fourth quarter as St. Michael’s outscored Bishop Loughlin 24-
21. The Lions found themselves down 10 before a four-point play by Dixon coupled 
with a steal and score by Marques Watson trimmed the deficit to four with 3:34 left to 
play. However, Bishop Loughlin would go cold from there going 2-for-6 down the 
stretch including four missed free throws. 
 
Bishop Loughlin falls to the consolation bracket and the third place game against Wings 
Academy Tuesday afternoon. 
 
Carr now ranks among the top 25 STOP-DWI Holiday Classic all-time scorers with 58 
points in two games.  
 

Scoring           1st          2nd         3rd         4th          Final 

St. Michael’s -     15 11 17 24 67 
Bishop Loughlin 
- 

 15  7 15 21 58 
 

Leading Scorers 

Marcus Carr (St. Michael’s) – 28 points 

Keith Williams (Bishop Loughlin) – 19 points 


